Palermo, Mediterranean hub
The capital of Sicily has many fine examples of Roman,
Byantine, Arab, Norman, French and Spanis influence in
its layout: a blend of styles that makes it unique.

Isola delle Femmine

It is a natural reserve. It is located in front of Palermo. In the island
there is an old tower dated back to the sixteenth century. It was used
to protect oneself against pirates.

The flora of the island is composed of 144/145 different species. The most important
are: Asphadelus ramosus, Iris, European salicornia, Delphinum consolide, Lotus
corculatus, Maquis.
There are also little grasses, bushes of maquis, steppe grasslands. The algal flora is
represented by 100 species with different forms.

Salicornia europea

Romulea requienii
Speronella
(Delphinium elatum)
Iris germanica

The avifauna is very rich too. There are many birds: larus argentatus,
galerita cristata red ardea cinerea, haematopus ostralagus, gallinule
chlorpus, casmerodius albus.
On the sea floor there are many moray, polinurus vulgaris, gouper
and many rock fishes, seahorse, starfish and many mollusks,
colonies of red coral, sea anemone.

Falco peregrinus

Cavalluccio marino
Hippocampus

Gorgonia rossa
Paramuricea clavata

Stella marina
Paramuricea clavata

Airone cenerino
Ardea cinerea

The marine reserve of Ustica was the first marine protected in Italy. The
marine area is divided into three areas:
the zone A, the integral reserve
the zone B, the general reserve
the zone C, the zone of partial reserve

In the sea there are many species:

Cernia bruna
Epinephelus marginatus

Falso corallo nero
Savalia savaglia

Calamaro europeo
Loligo vulgaris

Orata
Sparus aurata

Aragosta mediterranea
Palinurus elephas

Astice europeo
Homarus gammarus

Madonie reserve
The Park of the Madonie is a regional nature reserve established the 9° november
1989; it includes 15 municipalities belonging to the province of Palermo.
The Park includes the Madonie mountains in the northern sicilian coast between two
rivers, Himera and Pollina

The park of Madonie is interesting from a geological point of view, since 2003 it is one of
the 20 geological parks of the european geopark network.
A European Geopark is a territory, which includes a particular geological heritage and a
sustainable territorial development strategy supported by a European program to
promote development.The rocks of Madonie tell the story of the formation of the island of
Sicily.

The area has a variety of indigenous birds and animals (porcupines, wild cats, foxes,
martens). For this reason the Park is a favourite of nature lovers, hikers and
mountain bikers.

Griffon and wolf are endangered

In the park you can find more than 50 % of the sicilian vegetation, special
plants such as Abies (rare example, there are only about 30 in the world),
unfortunately endangered

The manna
When we speak about it,
we immediately think to
the famous biblical
passage manna from
heaven given by God to
feed the Jews in the
desert when they
escaped from Egypt
(Book 16th about
Exodus).

A few people know what manna is; it is a liquid extracted from a tree, the
ash (fraxinus ornus). The manna is a typical sicilian product, its
cultivation is practised in two small towns, Castelbuono and Pollina. We
can read about manna in a text of the 11th century found in Messina but
the Arabs brought it in Sicily during their domination in Sicily between the
9th an 11th century indeed.

Some agricultural food is made with manna and it is particularly
appreciated because it’s a natural sweetener, in effect, its price is
expensive. A very few people can get it, for that reason they protect
their job

Trapani

Natural and cultural
beauties

TRAPANI is situated in the west of Sicily. It is important for the salt trade and its salpans: the salt is still being
entracted.
Windmills were once indispensable for grinding salt, now, they survive in working order because of its owners’
loving attention and characterise the landscape.

The Zingaro

it is the first Natural Reserve to be designed in 1981. It covers 7 km of coastline. It can only be reached on foot along a path allowed out
in the mountains. As well as the numerous tiny bays and beaches, the reserve is important for its rare and endemic plants (over 700
species have been catalogued) and for its great variety of fauna (over 39 bird species nest in this area among which the peregrine
hawk, the buzzard and the kestrel)

and its jewels….

the peregrine hawk

the dwarf
palm

It is the only spontaneous palm in Sicily, relict of
times when the climate was tropical

the aquatic orchid

The Stagnone nature reserve
The Stagnone of Marsala is Sicily’s largest lagoon. it is composed of 4 islands. It has been designated as natural reserve of special interest. This
area extends into the sea. The water is here shallow and very salty. The most common plant species are: the Aleppo pine, Dwarf palm, Bamboo,
Sea marigold (calendula maritima), which, in Europe grows only here and in Spain. The 4 islands are also populate with a multitude of bird
species including the Lark, Goldfinch, and many others. The waters of the Stagnone provide a fertile habitat for underwater flora and fauna: Sea
anemones, Murex, Sea bass and White bream. The most important xerofile species are: Suadena maritima, Atriplex halimus, Parapholis
incurvat. In the water there is the “Poseidonia Oceanica,” this very important plant oxigenates the water and provides nutrients for other
species.

Some of the salt pans are still
operative, and the windmills,
though no longer used for their
original purpose of pumping
water, sometimes retain their
sails

White bream

Sea bass

Mozia
Motya is one of the four islands of the Stagnone of Marsala. It was
once a prosperous Phoenycian colony and, like most other
phoenycian colonies, became a commercial trade center and staging
post for phoenycian ships playing the Mediterranean sea. The
rediscovery of Motya is associated with the name of an english noble
man: Joseph Withaker, living in 1880s.

San Vito Lo Capo
It is situated in the north-east of Sicily, near the natural reserve
of the Zingaro. In the past San Vito was important for tuna fishery,
now, abandoned. It is also the town of Cous Cous, an arab dish .
The wonderful clear blue sea has repeatedly been awarded the
european blue flag tanks to the quality of its waters, the white
sandy beach is consedered one of the most beautiful in the whole
Italy.

Cous Cous Feast: San Vito lo Capo is the town where this dish symbolises
peace and brotherhood between cultures and Populations. It is an important
event where, many countries of every part of the world, partecipate every year in
september with their own cous cous.

The Belice Valley

Tamarisk

Pancratium maritimum

Mastic

The mouth of the Belice River, declared as a Nature Reserve in 1984, protects an endangered African landscape, with plenty of sandy
dunes and water courses. This area (more than 5.0 kilometres ), running between Marinella di Selinunte and Porto Palo , includes
two fine coastal strips with aquatic and marshy vegetation. It is a highly windy area with a sub-tropical climate, covered by bushes

.

and abundant grassy vegetation. Wildlife includes the heron, the kingfisher, reptiles, the marine turtle and other communities

.

Selinunte
Selinunte was an ancient Greek city on the southern coast of Sicily in Italy. It was
situated between the valleys of the Belice and Modione rivers. The archaeological site
contains five temples centered on an acropolis. Of the five temples, only the Temple of
Hera, also known as "Temple E", has been re-erected.

Menfi and the local wine
Every summer , in Menfi, the culture of ‘ fine drinking’ is celebrated. A key
element is the delightful landscape of this small village, where small vineyards
are interspersed with rural houses.
This is one of the most popular wine festivals in Italy, because the tasting is
accompanied by various events, cinema and conferences.
Two of the most well-known outdoor venues for this festival are the splendid
garden with a pergola known as Inycon ( named after the first urban
settlement in the area) and the Villa Varvaro garden, with its huge fig trees.

Valle del Belice’s jewels

The D.O.P.” Vastedda della Valle del Belìce” is a “spun
paste” sheep milk cheese . It is made from raw, whole
milk, with natural acidity from fermentation of sheep of
the Belìce Valley breed .
It has a unique flavour, typical of fresh sheep cheese,
with a slightly sour taste .
The name” Vastedda” comes from the ‘round loaf’
shape that the cheese takes on after kneading, when it
is left to set in deep ceramic dishes, or “vastedde”.

The” DOP Valle del Belìce ” extra-virgin olive oil, is
made from” Nocellara del Belice “ olives.
“Nocellara del Belice” is an olive primarily grown in
Sicily.These large, green olives have a mild, buttery
flavour that makes them popular table olives too
The olive from the variety “nocellara del belice” is one
of the most precious and prestigious olives in the
world.

The park of Etna
In Sicily, the protected area of Etna, designated National park in 1987, is in the district of Catania, Sicily’s second city. Its name
derives from the still active volcano (the highest in Europe 3350 metres) similar to the Hawaiian one; its eruptions constantly
evolve the landscape. The volcanic soils and its microclimes contribute to fertile and diverse array of agriculture, its
surroundings are made of urban landscapes, woods and waste lands, too.
Etna was declared Unesco world heritage site and it is the most active in the world. In summer the lava determines high
temperatures. In winter the weather is cold, windyand snowy.

Etna harbours colonies of mammals. Its fauna is composed of foxes, porcupines,
wildcats,, martens, ermines, and also hares, eagles, a large variety of butterflies and a
few reptiles

.

hare

Hare
Lepus europaeus

Porcupine
Hystrix cristata

Red fox
Vulpes vulpes

Senecio

Castanea sativa

Vegetation on the Etna is
influenced by the
volcanic nature of the
mountain. The Park flora
is very rich and varied
and the landscape
always changes for the
continuous flows.
Euphorbia dendroides

Romice dell’Etna

Bronte
Bronte is a small town famous for its pistachio plantations. It is also
famous for Nelson’s castle. This prosperous abbey underwent various
modifications before being finally handed over to Admiral Horation
Nelson in 1799, when he was titled Duke of Bronte.

Pistachio from Bronte
Pistachio from Bronte is a protected brand . This plantation represents the 70% of the
whole production in a few bordering villages too. Many products are made with
pistachio: spreading cream, pesto for pasta, ice cream, pastries , cakes.

Il Castagno dei Cento Cavalli" (Chestnut Tree of One Hundred Horses) is undoubtedly the most
famous tree on Etna. Its name comes from a legend: it is said that Giovanna I from Aragona and her
100 chevaliers found shelter under the branches of the chestnut during a storm. It is thought to be
between 2000 and 4000 years old and it is considered to be the oldest tree in Europe, «proof of
nature's generating power» according to UNESCO, which elected the chestnut as “Peace Messenger
Monument”
back in 2008.
"

The Ciclopi coast
Between the port of Catania and Acireale there is one of the loveliest Ionian coastlines,
marked by distinctive anthracite-coloured rocks of volcanic origin stretching a few dozen
metres into the sea. In front of the village Aci Trezza, rise the imposing sillhouettes of the
Faraglioni dei Ciclopi, black basalt monoliths that are ‘ children’ of the Mountain (Etna),
declared a Marine Natural Reserve for their great geological and naturalistic value.

The Natural Reserve of Fiumefreddo and the
Alcantara Gorge
From Fiumefreddo, follow the main road to Calatabiano; from here you can travel the Alcàntara river; its
bed was formed by the lava fire unleashed by the Moio crater, situated on the north side of Mt Etna; the
cooling and solidification phase gave rise to spectacular basalt columns, which have been eroded by the icy
waters of the Alcàntara River over thousand of years. The river rises on the Nebrodi mountains. The Gole
(gorges) are 460 metres long, it’s a landscape dotted with waterfalls and ponds .In the north of Acireale,
provides access to a remarkable natural habitat: the Riserva Naturale Fiumefreddo. Unusual aquatic and
semi-submerged vegetation, featuring elements of considerable phyto-geographical interest watercrowfoot, offers refuge to an interesting animal community including amphibians, crustaceans, fishes (eels
and brown trout) and birds, with a growing presence of blue and purple heron.

Water-crowfoot

Oleander

Tourism
Etna can be explored from the southern to the northern slopes of the volcano; views and landscapes are quite
different, barren and desert in the southern side dominated by lava, lush forest in the northern side. Excursions
by bicycle, horse and car or train, and expeditions are organised to the crater: a guided ascent to the crater can
be made either by four-wheel drive or on foot. The valle del bove area often withstands violent eruptions that
occasionally have reached the towns below. The walk is strenuous and walking boots are essential.
Hiking , skiing and snowboard are the main sports you can do : on the Etna there are ski resorts , ski-lifts and a
chair lift.

Etna’s typical local products
Thanks to its particular weather and the geographic position, the volcanic soil and its microclimes
contribute to a fertile and diverse array of agriculture and foraging : wine, cheese, honey and
some fruit such as peach, pear and apple, almond, pistachio, hazelnut and mushrooms are the
main typical products.

Strawberry from Maletto : at the
foot of the Etna, Maletto is a
village famous for this type of
perfumed and sweet strawberry

The Etna area is well known for the production of honey,
the most important in Italy; the district of Zafferana
Etnea, in fact, is called “honey town”.
Many types of honey are produced according some types
of flowers, plants and fruit; orange blossom, citrus,
eucalyptus, millefiori, thyme, prickly pear, chestnut and
acacia.

On the Etna slopes a
special local organic apple
grows over 1.300 metres of
altitude: the Cola apple
and the Gelato Cola apple.
The Cola apples have a
cylindric rounded shape,
the peel is yellow with very
small spots; instead, the
Gelato Cola apples are
green lengthened shaped .

Etna wine D.O.C.
In the district of Catania, wine of Etna is the first in Sicily that was Controlled designation of origin in august
1968. The local grape varieties are red, white and rosé: the 80% of the red wines is represented by Nerello
mascalese ; the 60% of the white wines is represented by Catarratto

Etna Olive Oil D.O.P.
The olive oil is king in the mediterranean cuisine. The Etna extra-virgin olive oil is DOP, Area of Origin Guaranteed.
The milling of the olives is necessarily done in the area of production , the Etna slopes. The extra-virgin olive is the ideal
seasoning you can use both for seasoning and frying too.

